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THE SITUATION IN HUNGARY

Following is the text of a statement in the House of
Commons by the Minister of Citizenship and Immigration,
the Hon . J . UJ . Pickersgill, on Monday, November 26,1956 .

'I am going to try, as objectively and dispassion-
ately as I can, to explain the situation as it has
been reported to me and as I understand it whut i s
the precise problem. I shall try as precisely as I
can to indicLte what the government of Cunada has so
far done about it .

As hon . members know, the RussiGns moved against
HungLry on S ;inday, November 4, and they began shooting
down people in a frightful manner, not only in Budapest
but all over Hungary. j.imost immediately there was
a stream of refugees across the 1:ustrian border, a
stream which has not ceased to flow, f : stream which with
every uay that passes is creat ;nC more difficult problems
for the government of ,,.ustria . :ustria has improvised
camps for the temporary relief of these refugees, and
it is their desire to get the people out of those camps
and moved to some other country just as quickly as
possible . It is not t::at they are not hospitable, it
is simply that they want to use their limited resources
in order to take cz.re of the new people who are crossing
the border .

On the morning of November 6 I issued instructions
to our office in Viennu that priority was to be !~iven
to & .plic&tions from these ïiun^ariun refugees, that any
such ap13ications were to be processed at once, and
that if there were other thinns the , .,.strian government
wanted us to do in order to help in this matter our
officeTs were to let us know cvhf,t they were . The y
were to Ldvise as quickly as they could how rauch extra
staff would be required, and they were ~iven f ull
authority to engi,ne any local help that was necessary .
They were told that we tirould trF:nsfer stLff from any
other o ; fice in Europe without delay, and regardless
of whether it impeded other operations, in order to
cope with whatever flow of refugees there night be .


